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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia (Tas) Inc.

Presidents' Report For Years Hnded 31 December 1994

This is my second annual report on the activities of Masters Swimming in Tasmania.  From a
personal  point  of  view  this  has  been  a  good  year  with  a  full  committee  and  positive
developments in all branch portfohos.  The Secretary's position was fined taking the pressure
off the acting secretaries, as was the fitness and coaching position.   Again, the co-operation
and goodwill of the committee members and club delegate delegates made sure that meetings
were constnictive and purposeful.  More importantly, there was effective follow up and action
on committee decisions.

Meetings

The Branch held five committee meetings and its annual  general meerfug.   The Secretaries,
first  Dorothy  Amstrong  and  then  Katherine  Daft,  provided  the  advance  documentation,
agendas  and minutes which  structured the meetings  and led to  their smooth  running.    The
business of each meeting was completed within the three hours  allotted and included some
lively  debates  on    matters  such  as  the  format  of chalnpionship  meets,  point  scoring  and
medals, AUSSI vs FINA Rules and so on.  Some outcomes of the meetings were:
•   a reviews of the structure, point scoring system and awards for championship meets
•   a techrical training sessions for  AUSSI officials
•   a Level 1 Masters Coaching course

The review of the Branch Constitution,  identified last year, has been scheduled for early in
1995.

Strategic Plan

The broad activities  of the Branch were  guided by the  priorities  set  in the previous years'
strategic plan.   Specifically the Branch:
•   conducted a Level  1  Masters Coaching course for  10 participants from four of the States

six clubs
•   trained and accredited 10 new timekeepers, a marshal, check starter, starter and referee
•   kept to the spending targets in the armual budget
•   increased its revenue from meet surpluses and sponsorships

I believe the BI.arch has a clear idea of its directions and where it wishes to put its energy and
resources.  However, the plan is a rolling one which will be revised and. extended in 1995.

Coaching and Fitness

As  has  been  mentioned,   coaching  was   identified  as   a  key  priority  for  the   1994-1996
triemium.  Megan Stronach took on this portfolio and got things done.   The coaching course
at Northside Manor, Hobart, was impeccably organised.  Presentation by Buddy Porter, Trish
Beveridge and Julia Drew were professional and relevant.   Early reports suggest that all ten
participants are well on the way to full accreditation.



Megan also organised a coaches testimonial dinner to recognise the efforts of Club coaches as
part of the Year of the Coach activities.   Some sixty persons attended to  enjoy an excellent
meal and good guest speaker.   As well, coacbes received medals and certificates.   Megan has
given herself a hard act to follow next year.

Championship Meets.

in  addition  to  the.summer,  winter  and  relay  championships,  the  Branch  organised  the
swimming component of the Tasmarian Msters Games.  Devonport club hosted the sulnmer
championships and Tasmanian Masters Games meet with its usual  efficiency.   The risk  of
holding the latter meet outdoors in early April was justified and it was only in the late stage of
the meet that thermal clothing appeared.

Launceston  ran  another  successful  winter  championships  and  Hobart  put  on  a  fiercely
contested relay competition.  AIl the meets produced surpluses for the Branch coffers and the
meet directors deserve congratulations for their efforts.

Some idea of the standards achieved by individual competitors in the above events are given
by the Branch recorder.   Over  150  individual  state  records  were  established or broken and
sixteen national records set.   Even these numbers do not match up to the number of personal
best times achieved overall.  It seems obvious that the AUSSI spirit is alive and well and that
club coaches must be doing  some things right !

Participation in Other Competitions

Not all of the competitive efforts of the Tasmanian Masters are restricted to their home state.
There was a large number who took part in the National Aerobic Trophy compedtion and a
small group swam in the AUSSI National Championships.   A much larger group went to the
World Masters Games in Brisbane and collected its fair share of medals.

Safety

It is pleasing to note that clubs and coaches are aware of their responsibilities for safety.  CPR
courses were held in Launceston and Hobat and a Bronze Medallion   Lifesaving course in
Hobart.  AIL Clubs have safety officers and safety procedures and doctors and/or qualified first
ald personnel are on duty at swim meets.  Bill Stewart keeps this portfohio active.

Club Activities

We all know that AUSSI is about fitness and fun and that competitions and medals are only
one  aspect  of this.     The  real  service  to  AUSSI  members  is  given  by  the  clubs.     Club
committees  orgarise  events,  arrange  coaching  and  training,  seat  out  newsletters,  attend
meetings and set up soofal  activities.   In this respect the State is fortunate.    Club reports  at
Branch meetings and Club newsletters slow that a lot of hard work and good orgahisation
undexpins masters swimming in Tasmania.   I congratulate the clubs and their committees for
their efforts this past year.



Branch Committee

ln concluding this report I wish to thank and recognise the people who really run this Branch,.
I have already acknowledged the services of the secretaries and coaching director.   Pauline
Samson has fulfilled her role as recorder very well and has overseen the training of officials.
She has also represented the Branch on the National Board in the new portfolio of Technical
Development.   She keeps us aware of developments at National level.   Ron Bloomfield has
seen to publicity through two excellent editions of the Platypus Press, while Le.s Young has
looked after Branch finances.   Peri Brereton kept her usual  eagle eye on registration and
membership and has largely succeeded in trainng the clubs to register their members in time
for competitions.  My final thanks go to the club delegates who turn up so regularly at Branch
meetings-

John Pugh



Notes to the Financial Statements

1.          Accounting policies

(a)        The Executive committee has elected to treat the Tasmania Branch of AUssl as a
non-reporting  entfty  in  presenting  its  financial  reports.     This  means  that  the  reports  are
specific purpose reports` for Branch members and are not general purpose reports.

(b)        The Executive committee has resolved to change from the cash basis of accounting
and reporting to the accrual basis of accounting and reporting. The reports for the current year
accordingly have been prepared on an historical  basis and accrual accounting basis.

(c)        Non-current assets have been broucht into account at estimated amounts which do not
exceed their original costs.   It is tlie policy to depreciate non-current assets over a four year
period using the stralcht line method.

2.          Non-Current Assets

Equipment at cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation
Carrying amount

3.          Accumulated Funds

Balance at the begirming of year
Value of equipment no previously recorded
Surplus of income over expenditure
Balance at end of year

3630
908

$2 722

12 564
3630
1207

$17 401



Aussl MASTERs swmmmTG IN AuSTRALIA (TAs) INc

Comparison of Budget to Actual Results
for year ended 31 December 1994

Operating Revenue
Member redstrations
Club afrmation fees
Surpluses from State Championships
hterest
Mscellaneous

Op erating Expenses
Postages, printing and stationery
Trevelling - Branch Meetings

interstate
Meeting costs - room hire and refreshments
Afflliation Fees -AUSSI National

Tasmanian Swimming Inc
Minor Equipment
Redistration with Corporate Affairs
Audit Fee
Servicing and Repairs to Equipment
Telephone Charges
Back Fees and Charges
Power Charges
miscellaneous
DepreciationofEquipment
Insurance

Op Crating Surplus (Deflcit)

I)evelopment Activities
Coaching Course and Seminars
Officials Courses
MajorEqulpmeut

Spousorships
Met from Existing Res ounces

Budget Actual DifferenceS

2000 2442 442
500 160 (340)

1200 2348 1148

600 507 (93)
- 160 160

4300 5617 1317

2100 1442 658
480 210 270
400 100 300
300 235 65
150 150

(150)- 150
100 100
50 40 10

200 225 (25)
200 - (200)
150 115 35
50 32 18

100 - 100
20 221 (201)

- 908 (908)
- 181 (181)

4300 4009 291

NHJ 1508 1608

2000 786 1124
200 25 175

1000 - 1000

3200 901 2299
1200 500 (700)
2000 401 1599



Aussl MASTERS SwnmmrG IN AUSTRALIA (TAs) INC

BUDGET FOR TRENNlun¢ 1995-igg7

1995                1996 1997

Operating Revenue
Member registrations
Club affiliation fees 6 @ $100
Surpluses from State Championships
Interest

Operating Expenses
Postages, printing and stationery
Travelling - Branch meetings (8 @ $20) 4

Interstate
Meeting costs, room hire and refreshments
Affliation fees - AUSSI National

Tasmania Swimming
NIor Equipment
Servicing and repairs to equipment
hisurance
Audit fee
Telephone charges
Registration with Corporate Affairs
Bank fees and charges
Mscellaneous

Cash Surplus @eficit)
Depreciation of Equipment
Operating Surplus (Deficit)

Development Activities
Coaching Courses and Services
Officials Courses
Maj or equipment

Met by existing cash resources
To be raised by sponsorships

2  300              2400
600                  600

1500                1500
500                  450

4 900              4 950

1800                1850
640                 640
400                  400
300                  300
150                      150

150                     150
100                   loo
200                  200
200                  200
250                  250
160                  200
5050
5060

250                  250
4 700              4 750

200                  200
lie           16oo

I.,` -,,,,.„                 i!...i,:""

2 000              2000
200                  200

3 000                  500
5 200              2 700
3 500              2 000
1700                   700

2500
600

1500
400

5000

1900
640
400
300
150
150

100

200
200
250
200

50
60

250

150
flmbiill

3200
2000
1200
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TrEfl§urer'5  REnnrt  -1994

I  am  plEagEd  to  prE§Ent  trii5  rgFiErt  vFrlieh  EhowE  a  vEng  su[cgs5T-ul

HEE]r for trig Ta5rriariian  BrariEn.

TriE  fDrmE]t  of  the  report  has  t]Eeri  tl-iE]riggd  to  indi[atB  thE  EEtual
amounts of  morieg  thEit  i5 available for the t]EtivitiEs  ot-trlE brflnEh
End  trie  mDnE!g  t[-iat  [iEi5  t]EEn  Spent  for thESE  aEtiL]itiEg.

Tlig  deficit  of  lE]st  uear has  bgE!n  eljrriinatEd  End  trie  branch  EtE]rtE  thE
1 g']E  ggE]r with  a  hgfl]t[ig  bank  ac[oLint.

I  hfiifg  appreciated  triE  gHidEin[g  gi\IEn  tE  rriE  bg  mEmbErs-of  the
EEmmitlE!E  and  bg  thE  club  5EErgtarie5.

Lgs  YOull9
Trea8urgr.
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146 CAMPBELL STREET
HOBART    7000

TELEPHONE:   (002} 31  2299
F.A.CS!M!LE:   (Q02)  312110

G.R.  SCAIFE     BBus(AccT)CPA

CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANT

AUDITORS     REPORT

TO TPIE MtEMBERS

AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA (TAS) INCORPORATED

I  have  examined  the  books  and  accounts  of  the  Aussi  Masters  Swimming  in
Australia  (Tas)  [ncorporatecl  for the  year  ended  31   December  1994.  and  have
found them to be correct.

In  my  opinion,  the  accompanying  Statement  of  Income  and  Expenditure  for the
year  ended  31   December  1994,  and  Balance  Sheet  at  that  date,  are  properly
drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the results of the Association for the
year ended 31  December 1994.

All  information  to  enable  the  audit  to  be  conducted  was  presented  to  me  as
required,   and   in   my   opinion   the   rules   relating   to   the   administration   of  the
Association have been observed`

- - -___ \
E=+

G R SCAIFE
AUDITOR

TAXAGENT REGISTERED COMPANY AUDITOR



AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA OAS) INC.

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 December 1994.

Notes

Cul.rent Assets

Cash at Bank
Term Deposits

Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets

Equipment

Total Non-Curl.ent Assets

Total Assets

Current Liabilities

National Registration Fees
Unearned Revenue

Total Current Liabilities

Net Assets

Accumulated Funds

1&2

7246
10 685

17 931

3152
100

$3 252

$17 401

$17 401



AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA gAS) INC
Income Statement

for the year ended 31 December 1994

1994
S

Revenue
MemberRegistrations
Surpluses from Swim Meets
Club Affiliations
hterest
Proceeds from sale of photocopier
Sale of publications
Spousorships

Tasmanian Swimming hc - Coaching
Northside Manor - Platypus Press

Total Income

Expenses
Administration
Depreciation of Equlpment
Printing and Stationary
Maintenance of Equipment
MeedngExpeuses

Refreshments
Travelling

Affliation Fees
Audit Fees
hisurance
Postages
NIscellaneous
Telephone
Medals and Trophies
Post Office Box Rental
Corpol.ate Affins
Goverrment Banking Charges

Corses
Coachag
Technical

Platypus Press
National Board Delegate's Expenses

Total Hxpenditure

Surplus a)eficit) for the year

4885

S(993)



FITNESS AND COACHING DIRECTOR

1994, C`The Year of the Coach"i  Without coaches, we as a body could not exist.  However, at
the bedrming of the year a few problems were evident.   While at the beginning of the year it
was pleasing to note that all AUSSI Clubs in the state had acquired the services of qualified
coaches (and many of them with many years of experience), it was however, disturbing that
we were able to boast only three with Masters training and accreditation.

As  a result of that, I felt that as  a body,  we should incorporate the  aim  of impl.owing our
number of coaches by one coach per club per year, and also to provide opportunities for our
coaches  to keep their skill  levels high,  and to  achieve  the  updating requirements  as now
specified by the Australian Coaching Council.

The first step towards these ains was the "Coaching Weekend' held jfl September in Hobart,
where a Level  lM Supplementary Course was  conducted    10 trainee coaches participated,
and were impressed by the high standards set by the three lecturers - Buddy Portier, Trish
Beveridge and Julia Drew.   At the tine of whting, the .first four of this group are awaiting
their accreditation as Level  lM Coaches.   The  cost of the weekend was subsidised by the
Branch.

h  conjunedon,  a  "Coaches"  Testimonial  Dinner"  was  conducted,  at  which  our  currently
practising Coaches received medals and certificates for their efforts in supporting our chosen
sport.   Nine coaches were so honoured.   This evening was a great social  success - it was in
fact hard to recognise some of our swimming colleagues in full evening dress !

AIl coaches and trainees have been given guidelines for updating procedures.   These involve
scoring a number of points relating to workshops, seminars etc.   attended over the course of
four years.   W6 will be conducting one such seminar in March this year, once again with a
number of guest lecturers, and this will provide coaches with the opportunity of scoring up to
eicht points for re-accreditation.

One or t`ro of our keener coaches are now looking to the next level of training - the 2M.
Accordingly  we  are  awaiting  advice  on  the  Coaching  Principles  bomponent,   which  is
conducted by the Dept.  of Sport & Recreation, before the  Swimming Specific Theory and
Practical components are conducted by the Branch.   To attain this level requires considerable
conritment, with sixty theory hours and 120 hours of supervised practical work.

I have enjoyed the year in this portfolio, and support the possible new tittle for this position -
that of Fitness and Education Officer.  I certauly do not see this position as being an overseer
of the fine work already being carried out by our club coaches -rather as a co-ordinator of the
provision of information required by these people.

Megan Stronach.



AUSSI   Taglnania.     .  .

AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  (TaEi. )   Inc.

Report  to  A.G.M.-Saturday  25th  February,   1995.

Our  aerobic  year  (Oat..  '93  -Sept.   '94)  closed with
the  grnd'tc)tal  t]f  389  membEtrs,   of  which  122  were  new
regiE!trations.     The  comparigion  for  the  previous  year'  wag
336  members  and  101  new.
Figures  for  our  Branch  year   (Fe.b.  -'94  -Jam.   '95)   I.ecord
308  members  -  78  new,`  once  again  compariBonB  are  pleasing
as  our  previous  year  recorded  273  menber8  a.nd  58  new.
Since  the  commencement  of  the  new  aerobic  year   (Oct;.   '94_)
240  members  have  joined  our  Six  clubs  -  27  being  brand
new  additions  to  the  ranks.

The  break-dowri  of  clubs  and  nember3  are  aB  followE]:-
TAIAYS  76  -  44  female  and  32  men
H0BART  49  -  28   female   and  21  men
IAUNCESTON  47  -   19   femle  and  28  men
NEW  NORFOLK  29   -   21   female   and   8   men
DEVONPORT   26   -   8   f ema.Ie   and   18   men
SANDY  BAY   13  -   7   female   and   6   men

We  have  members   in  every  age   group  from
20~24   to   75-79  with  our   240   member`ship  being
broken  up   into   127   female   and   113  men.

This  year  brings  my  resignation  from  the  position
of  Branch  Regist.rap,   a.  job   I  have   found  most   rewarding
and  interesting  -  my  best  wishes  to  the  incoming
volunteer!     However  I  will  be  keeping  in  touch  with
Br.anch  meetings,   as  Delegate  fc]r  ny  club.

Your    Ln fun.nd

Perri  Brereton,
Branch  Registra.r.

fitness'



NATIONAL DELEGATE - ANNUAL REPORT

Portfolios through the National Board changed hands in 1994, and Western Australia AUSSI
took back the progams which included the National Aerobic Trophy - it had originated there
and they were only too happy to be working with it again.

This meant that Tasmania picked up the portfolio of Techical Development.
A Technical Committee was formed after a workshop in April , 1 from WA,  I fi-om Qld and 1
from NSW and the National Director being here in Tasmania.

Our brief was to overhaul the accreditation scheme and this was achieved in a very short tine
and Branches were able to stan the accreditation's in June.  Branches were to appoint
Technical Officers to oversee the conduct of courses.

At the Md-Year Board Meeting in September, an official folder of all notes, log sheets,
guidelines for administration and course requirements were presented to all Branches.
Since then, I've had tine to look at the A® forms and the national register of such forms.  I
now a complete list of all members throughout AUSSI listing their disabilities via a code
system.  This has proved useful to Branch Secretaries and will make life easier at swim
meets.

Our other duties are to review the rules and make recommendations to the Board -there are
several rules which will undergo review at the next Board Meeting.

1994 has been .a busy year, however we now having a working accreditation scheme which
has received international reco ghition.i:

The Technical Committee also recommended the granting of Referee status to several AUSSI
members and at this stage there are 13 AUSSI Referees.  With the number of accredited
officials completing courses, AUSSI can look forward to conducting swim meets with all
AUSSI officials and this can only be of great benefit to all AUSSI members.

Pauline Samson
Delegate to the National Board
National Director of Technical Development



BRANCH RECORDER/ BRANCH AEROBIC RECORDER.

ANNUAL REPORT  1994.

Every  year  I  find  the  position  of  recorder  both  busy  and  rewarding.     1994
hasn't been any different. .
With the  num,ber of competitors in  Tasmania,  it is  not difficult to get to  know
most people,  names are familiar and  usually can  be associated with faces.    It
also makes it easier that swimmers have their favourite events.

Since  becoming  recorder  for the  Branch  ,     my  methods  of  recording  have
changed dramgtically.   I had devised the perfect score sheet for the keeping of
all the times for each stroke / distance for each swimmer.   Hoviever Murphy's'
Law prevailed and I had problems with the disk in locating information.   So late
in  the  year,  I  had  to  start the  process  all  over again.    This  may  have  meant
some swims were missed off the list.

The software package for National Top  10 has made life much easier,  and for
this year all results for 1994/95 will  be entered as swim meets are completed.
Again,  I  have  had  a  few glitches  if I  miss  a  number or put in  the wrong  time,
then  the  results  can  be  rather  amusing.     The  update  disk  now  allows  for
names for the  relay team  members  -  it  has  been  difficult to  remember some
months down the track who were the  members of a relay team especially if a
record has been broken.

The  National Aerobic Trophy  has  been  successful  this  year and  for the first
time   all   Clubs   have   participated.       It   might   be   worthwhile   to   encourage
members to participate in one of the longer distance swims as often the points
gained are greater than completing a set of 400 or 800m swims.

Records  both  Branch  and  National  were significant with  95  records  in  Short
Course and  98 records in  Long  Course being  either broken  or established as
well as  16  National  Records.   Copies of records are available at any time on
request.    The  National  Records  will  now  be  held  on  disk  and  updates  sent
from the National Recorder on a regular basis.

The goal for 1995 should be a continuation of the promotion of aerobic swims
and   participation  where  possible  in  the  major  competitions  offered   by  the
Branch.

Pauline Samson.
Branch/Aerobic Recorder.



sAFETy oFFlcER Ar`INtJAL REpoRT igg4

For the second year, no major accidents were reported.   One case of hypothemia occurred at the Carlton
2.5lm  open  water  swin  and  a  minor  accident  (swimmers  collided  in  a  pool).     h  both  incidents
appropriate medical and first aid treatment was immediately available.

Safety Training
AII  Clubs  have  appointed  Safety  Officers.    They  have  organised  courses  in  caldio-pulmonary  (CPR)
resuscitation and lifesaving.  Members in each club have qualified in CPR plus Royal Life Saving Society
award levels -  Bronze Medallion to hstructor and Examiner.
A  corrmendal)le  outcome  is  that  each  club  appears to  have  an  active  pool  of members  who  provide
qualified supervisory care duling  club training/meets.   This is  a significant self help policy particularly
where clubs have access to pool training sessions when no qualified pool attendant is present.
Such responsible  action by  our  clubs reflects  the  awareness  and  implementation  of the  Branch  Sattryr
Polity.

Life Saving Awards
Club Members Safirty Upgrade of CPR No BrorEe hsfroctor Ekalniners Qualified

Oct94   Jan95 Officer Medlcalcousiderations Couses
qualified

Medallion persomelattendmgClubmeets

TDP 5538 X X 3 3 ®

THE 8350 ® ® 10 7 ®

TLC 7451 13 4

TNN 5337 ® ® 25 3 2 I

TTL 8979 ® 6 6 ®

TSB 1514 •    /Coach ® 6+ 1+ ®

369     273 6 5 5 63+ 24+ 2 1 6

The u|)grade of Medical Considerations.
This safety. provision has not been fully implemented.  Two aspects of this policy needs to be reinforced in
the interests of personal welfare.
1.  That  all  members  be  repeatedly  advised  to  make  sure  that  they  do  state  any  pertinent  medical

considerations on their re-registration form.
2.  h the event of a member suffering a `trauna', past the re-registration date, it is their reaponsibfty to

advise their Club Safrty Officer, and update their medical status.   hiplenenting these provisions will
alert  the  members  who  have  undertaken  to  assist  as  supervisor/carers  during  training/swim  meets.
Consequently in the event of an emergency they will have the potendal to mininise the trauma of the
member concerned.

National Safety Policy.
The draft poliey is still being refined.  Recently amendments were recommended by the Tasmania Branch
regarding the minimurn medical standards for competition.  Three categories have been proposed to cover
the levels of all   competition ranging from Club   to National/htemational levels.   h each case of these
medical standards are not in place the event should not proceed.

Bill Stewart
Safety Policy Coordinator
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REPORT TO TEE TASMANIAN BRANCH  1994-95

This has been my third year in the office of publiefty and Ptomotious, and curing
tiiis tine thee have been three issues Of platypus Press,

A newsletter such as the Plrtypus Press cannot be produced wifrout the help and
assistaneeOfafairnlrfuerofpeople,and1wouldliketoplaceonrecordthethanks
of AUSSI Tasmania for their efforts.  h prrticular Pardine Samson, who seems to
have lmlinifed tine for the many aapects Of AUSSI in Tdsnin.  @id you enjoy the
mffi reckyo?)  Also, the many AUSSI mnders who passed in articles and
snippets for inlusion in the magazine.  And nay wife, Georging, who has had to put
xp i]Th my Platypus Press sessions, writing, printing, collating, and so on, on the
loungeroomtchle.

I have been encolmged by the positive colments from mnders chout our
magazine.  Many Of the articles hive come from inttastate AUSSI nowslettas, and
firom the Alirfulian Coaches Newsletter.

We have a sponsor for our newsletter at the moment, and I would like to thank Ken
Sfromch of the Northside Manor.  Ifyou have ffiends coming down to Hobat, you
can comend this estchlishat with confidence.  Or if you are coming dsivIi to
Hobarf yoursere tell manager Ken ofyour affiliation Tith AUSSI and he will be slue
to see that you are looked after.

We want persoml snkypcts from "Tasniania All Civer" - these small artieles give our
mflgazine its local flavour.  Itjust has to be something me "Mary had her bchy -it
was a boy, Alirfuir Hlithp  or "Jerenry had to ruth fo the change room at the
interefro at Smithton -something to de i]rfu his bathes falling apart!"

ThrtyoutoeveryonBforyoursupport

Ron Bloonrfeld
Publicfty nd Promotions.
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REPORT T0 THE TASMANIAFT BRANCH  1994-95

The Hobart Masters Swinming Clth has continled to enjoy a suecessfiri and active
carex during 1994-95.

MembersprrfroipatedinalargBrmnberofevents,includingtheSunmerandWinter
Championchftys, i`rfu a great deal of success, both individually, and as a clul].
MembersalsotookpatinfroNationalAIJSSIChbChampionchips,andtheWorld
Masters Chapionalins.

Thisyearmalkedthebeginingofourparticipationinfuswhming,apopularand
growing aspect of swimming sports world wide.  In addition, our malers
particftyatedinsevoulpostalswims,andintheNationalAerobicCompetition.

A]iannilalI.ongDisfames"inwascondlctedagrinthisycar;inparfurdipwith
the Carlton Life Sawing Clib at Carlton Beach  54 swimmers, both AUSSI and
nomaffiliated,fockpari;i]ththebesttineboingrmorfudbyJtlstinHelmich.
Anotherswimisplannedforthisyearatthesanevenue.

Interchbs`EvinsorganisedbyTalaysandNewNolfolkwerBwellatfudedbyour
nnders,andthebenefitsoffitrLessandfimthrouchswinmingwerethaeforallto
tds advantage of.

outhadsgotoourcoacti,PeterFicher,whoprovidedpopulartrainingsdedules,
which inproved our stroke, apeed and endLrmce.  Peter has almost coxpleted his
LovellMcoachesacereditation,andthiswillbringadvantagebothtohinsctfandto
tire club.

SceialeventsorganisedthisyearinchldedaBingoNigiv,aChristmashariecue,and
afilmandsuppernigiv.OurmenbcasalsopartickyatedintheYearoftheCoach
Testimonial I)inrm.

iischbseortry,Iwould]iketothankourdedicated€indhnd-wckingcommittee.
Without their efforts, our success would not have been as great as it was.

Ron Blconifeld
Clul, S-tap.

I.'un and  Filness lhrough  Swimming
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~ 6winrminS   Clrfe ~
TheNewNorfolkWhalescohlinuedtos(riveduringthe1994yeartowfl].dsa
clarification of their rctle as an adult swimming club in a country town.   Oui' final
membership of 54 people Con.5iste!d of pockets of people from 20  to 70 years. wllose
reason for jol»ii]g rallged froiTi the eoiTipetitive element to almost purely social
membership - Some of our niembers have iiot been seen ill bathers! I !

While priding ¢urselve5 on havind a olub cos,ch who was prepared to offer a coached
session each day bf the week duriflg the '94 summer season, this segmented the club
somewliat into early morning swimmers, Royfll nowent Pool 8wlmmers, and New
No]Tolk Olympic Pool swl!nmers,   As we matu].a fls a club, we are realising tliat wo
cannot be all tl}iitg3 to  all people,  Riid wliile this has i`esulted in the loss of some
members, the Club has benefiled from the cc]hesion cif those i'@mainiiig members.   The
94-95  season has realis€d so]»e I.atioiializRlion of sessioiis -and there has been a vast
iniprovement in numboi'§ at the fewer sessions i]gr week.Unfortunately,  due to ill
health, the ftbsence of # coach since October meatit that we sometimes have a little too
much chfltLing and  a little too little swimming at. thcsc sessiong! !

Again New Noi-folk imnaged  to enthuse only small llumbel's of competitor`q foi-tlie
1994  State Summei' find Winter f,htlm|!ioiislijps.   Although we w@i.e pleased witli the

perforimnce of oui' relay teams ill t!i¢ IIitol'club Relay Carnival,  the concept of
competition still rallg io appeal to the majority of` c]ur members.

On@ofth`:hig"ghtsof1994fortheMastersClubwasarequestfromtlielooal
Primary Svohool to co-oi-dinate the Infant Water Awai.eness Program for 2 weeks in
Novemt}8-r,   This proved to be a groat success for a number of i'easons -Firstly, it
created a gl`¢ater cohesion between oiir club members,   Secondly, it resulted in very
valuable publicity in local papers and newsletters,  and final]y, the success experienced
by the childl.en in both swimming and Royal I,ife Saving Awards as a result Of the
Small group ratios and indMdual attenti{]ii wfrs exceptionally pleasing,  alid made the
exercise iTiore than wortltwliilc,

In  fl `Siiiiilal. vein,  melnbei.g or the Wlial¢s have ret!ently tieen assisting the Mati'on of tlie
localCommbelleNursingHomBtogivei}ati@ntsthepleasureofswimminginthe
wal.nth altd privacy of the Royal Dei'went T^Iospital Pool -another very i'ewai.ding aiid
worthwliile exercise.

Our annual lnterclub.Carnival, which was to be held in Dec, '94, had to be po8tpon¢d
due to a problem with the filtration system at the RDH Pool, but the club looks
folward to hosting t.lie Cfli'n!val  in Fob.  '95.

And filially, we cince again keep otlr fingers cl'ogsetl tlint wo may yet be able to swim
year I+o`Ind,  as yet agaili we are atlvis8d that the RIJl-I pool seems 8ct to stay open
during tl]B wiiiter.   We niay ha,ve to Seek advise rroiii the Boiidi Icebergs on how t(i
entice people into an outdtiar pool in TaBlmiiia ill Willter, but we're iiot beyotid tlie
challenge should the opportunity present. itself.

ftewNorfolkJwia'St-ersseem8e"ostftyanei;=5T¥=aT=51f:==il;tTn-oe,althoughourreason5
for existence sometimes seem a little different thaii those of cllher Tasmanian AUssl
Clubs,   But suffice to say, oui` 54 members uilite foi. the opportunity to Swim for fun
and fiLncsg (and just a ljtt]c gossip alid flottt! i),  and seem .get to Continue in this vein for
a few more years yet,



TALAYS AUSSI MASTERS SWIMIVIING CLUB INC.
P.O. Box 530, Sandy Bay, Tas., 7005.

BRANCH REPORT 1994-95

Talays in February 1994 assisted with the Summer Titles by organizing, and
officiating for, the postal 800 swim. May, we hosted an Inter Club Swim for the four
(4) southern clubs,1 National and 27 Branch records were set  -  making it an
extremely successful meet.
August saw us organizing, and officiating again for, the I)ostal 800 s'wim.

Seven (7) members enjoyed participating in the Carlton long distance swim. 'Ihe
Open Postal Relays gave ten (10) members a chance to enjoy a different kind of
competition, at Glenorchy pool in January.
As usual Talays participated in both Summer and Winter Titles, enjoying the
swimming and social functions. The Opening Ceremony was an  excellent innovation,
colourful and great fun at the Summer Championships. Six (6) swam in the
Tasmanian Masters Games at Devonport. Three (3) competed at the World Masters
Games in Brisbane. Thirty three (33) members enjoyed the State Relay.s competition
in November.

This year Talays have been represented at all courses and seminars: three (3) Bronze
Medallion Course: seven (7) enjoyed a weekend at Buddy P6rtier Seminar: three (3)
Technical Accreditation and  Update Seminar: five (5) Time Keepers Course: one (1)
Starters Accreditation Course: one (1) the Level lM Orasters) Supplementary
Coaching Course.

15th October saw a relatively successful, if somewhat unusual, A.G.M. Afterwards,
we held a wake for member Betty Ross who passed away 4th September. At Betty's
request champagne was served in special glasses; "goodies" were consumed; and
memories flowed together with Pauline's eulogy.

Socially: in May, 43 members and friends enjoyed a most successful night at the
Hotel Caryle's 6 0'Clock Rock. Once a month after Wednesday training, we have a
casual get-together at the local hostelry.  Eady December a most successful Christmas
Dinner, presentation, and fun night was held at the Black Buffalo Hotel.
Club  Achievement  Awards  AND  the  Nan  Lewis  Most  Improved  Awards  were
presented   to   Maureen  Shegog  and Clyde Denton  along with Margaret Dixon and
RobertBonneyrespectively.

Aerobic swims continue once a month on the 3rd Wednesday night & Saturday
moming.

Talays membership stands at 76, we look forward to another year of swimming for
Fitness and Fun.

JUDY HYNDES
CLUB DELEGATE



President : Secretary :

1994   [LliB   FZEptJRT.

ipp4    waEi  a    5u[[ESEful  yEar  for    our  [liJb  with    training  se55iBns  and
5c][ial     EVEnts  well   patrc]ni5Ed.   Ef  c}ur  54  Club  mEmbEr5  22  attEndegd  thE
Winter  §hc]rt   [Dur5e  Championships  in  Launt=E5tori  this  year.

WE     are  r]Ew     swimming   at     the  EEvt]npDrt   pot]1     with  Our     [Ba[.ii  REx   Hill
writing     t]ur     training   prBgramE=      WE     EffEr   t]ur     iHEmbErE     si_+:   tr.aining
sEEsic}n5     Each     WEE:L::   with     thE  5unda¥-     rHt]rning      sEs5it]n   pri3¥-ing     tD   EE
parti[ulaF-1y  popular.

Sc!Eiali¥  and  finali[ially   it?94  has  beEn  a  satisfying  yEar.   In  fipril   arid
.May     we  held     twt]  fund     raisEr5  -     a  film     nighi:  at     I:inEma  l]IiE     and  a
mystEr¥     bus  tt]ur=   Both  were  i:un  nigr!ts  and  wE.rE  su[[Essful   in  I-ai5ir!g
muc=h      nE±EdBd   fLinds.    Twc]   raff leg   and   inc:DinE   fF-Bin   .I:home"   Swim   meets   also
added  to  Dur  be,nk  a[[ount.

Each     ltintEr   BLTr   c=lLib     5wim5  at   thE     iJlvEr5tari_E  pool   fDr-   apprDximatEiy
5EVEn     months.   i]Ltr   threg     weekly  timEs  servE     i:c]   bind  inEfnbEr-5  togEEher
witli  the  rEsult  that  many  past  swiii!   "E=vEnt5"   are  held  ciri  Friday  nights
Either   at   iTiEmt]Ers   hc]mEs  Er   lc][al   hatE15.   ThE   "Bass  and  FlindErs  MatE1[E
in     [JivEr5tEnE   ht]stEd  many     Df  c}ur   Friday   flight     5essi[..ii5  and  alsc]  eras
the  vEnuE  t]f  our-   [hristma5  I}innEr   -  attEndEd   try  =tl  mEITiE]Er5.

Our     mEmbErsjiip   in[rEasEs  by   i5  -  =t=]  when  tgE  transfEr  to  ulvEr5tBriE
our-     F.enguin   /-     EurniE  5t*immErE     rEturn  tB     thE  fc]1d.      fit   i=iiE     timE
wrii:ing     this     report     wE  have     3=     rEgistErEd     mEmbErE  with     i4     -
prEpar.ing  ta  travel   tB  Hobart   in  FEbr-uary  for  the  5ummEr

dhs:iilp5-
i=05E  Eelbin.
I:tub  §E[retary.

THE    DEVONPORT   DEVILS



AuSS|:- Ma§|ers Swimming  in Australia
Launc'eston club lnc. ,

P. 0.  Box  1507
Launceston 7250

IIAUNCESTON      AUSSI.    CliuB      REPORT

I    am    happy    to  -report    that    Launceston    Aussi.   has    continued    to
make   gains   in Lmany   areas   over   the   previous   year's   achi.evements,
the    highlights    .I)eing    our   v'ictories    in    both   su.mmer.  and   winter
champ ionships .

Not   only   were   the   Club's   achievements  ,considerable:   participation
level    has    improved    and   many    individuals    continu;d    to    impress
with,    in   some   cases,   massive   improvements   in   times   and   distances
Smum.

Peter    MCKenzie,     John     Pugh    and    Katrina    Clarke,     won    medals    at
the  World  Masters   in.  Brisbane,   which  shows  the  calibre  of  swimmers
we    have    in    the    Club.        John    also    smashed``the   Australian   short
course   record   in   400M  individual  medley  by   over  seventeen  seconds
at    the    Winter    Championships    at    Mowbray.        He   was    awarded    "Male
Swimmer   of   i:he  Meet"   and  Katrina  won  the  award  for  women,   claiming
five  State  records.

The  .highlight   for   the   Club   for   1994.   was   the   successful   staging
of    the    Winter    Championships,    wbich    went    smoothly    and    made    a
profit    for    the    Branch.        Thanks    go    to    Tuftmaster   Carpets    and
Mort   .Douglas     Furniture    for    being    our    major    sponsors    and    the
other    smaller    donors    who    guaranteed    the    financial    success    of
the   weekend.         It    was    pleasing    to    hear.   the   positive    comments
from  c>ur  visitors  regarding  the  conduct  of  these  Championships.

John    Pugh's     ''enjoyable?"     and    varied    training    sessions    are    a
major  factor  in  the  success  of  IIaunceston  Aussi.     John's  programmes
are   expertly   devised   with   the   mixture   of   aerobic   and   anaerobic
swims    donsistent    of    the   National   Branch's    coaching    techniques.
We  are  fortunate  to  have  him.
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Ray    Brien's    regular    newsletter    has    also    played    a    major    role
in    the    success    of    our    Club.         He    keeps    us    informed    of    where
and  when  we   meet,   includes   informative  and   light  hearted  articles
and  advises  of  the  activities  and  goals  of  the  Club.

Cheryl   Calverley   has   dramatically   improved   our   number   of   social
functions    with    all    being    well    patronised.        Our    end    of    year
BBQ   was    extremely   successful   and   our   Saturday   moining   breakfasts
at    the    Riverside    Pool    attract    a    good    crowd.        Our    thanks    go
to    Ceri    &    Robbie    Weeks,     for    their    generosity    to    the    Club    as
I'm   sure    that    no   other   swimming   group   gets   a   better   deal   than
we    do    regarding    the    use    of    the    pool    and    cooking    facilities
at  Riverside.

Seven    of     our    members     successfully       completed    the     Royal     Life
Saving  Society's  Resuscitation  and  basic  first  aid          certificate.
We    have    always    placed    a   high   emphasis    on    safety    at    the    Club
so   it   was   particularly  pleasing   to   see   these  volunteers   complete

•-,

the.course.        Thank   you   to   Di   MCHenry   and   Ceri   Weeks   for   giving
up+heir  free  time  for  us.     We    are    further    extending    this    with
a  bronze  Medallion  Course  beginning  in  February.

We    are    currently    training    four    of    our   members,    Pan   Lyons,    Pan
Gray,    Ceri   Weeks   and   Kin   Hunt   t:o.   become   qualified   Aussi   Coaches.
This   will   lighten   the   load   from   John   and   also  help  those  members
who  require  extra  guidance.

1994    has    been    an   excellent      year    for    the    Club   with   excellent
performances,      well     attended     social     functions,      investing     in
our    future   with    training    of    extra    coaches,    a   sound   financial
position    and    a    committee    who    works    well    together.         I    could
not  ask  for  a  better  year.

:  ,;1/ ,,ol`/„44.i,`

Robert  Woodworth,
PRESIDENT.



SANDY BAY AMATEUR SWIMMI NG AND LIFE SAVING CLUB
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SANDY   BAY   SWIHHING   ANNUAL   REPORT    1994/1995

FEBRUARY    1995

HEHBERSHIP

In   the   past   year   Sanc!y   Bay   have   welcomed   TWO
new   member`s,    un fort:unately    we    have    hac!         THREE
resignations,   these   have   been   due   to   f amily
commitments.       Our   membership   now   stands   at    THIRTEEN

P A R T I C I F. A T I 0 N

51   Hill  St
West Hobart

Tasmania
7000

Many   of   the   members   i ind   it   cliff icult   to   participate   in
all   the   events   made   available   by   AUSSI.      This   is   due   to
the   fact   that   our   Masters   Members   are   also   parent:s   of
young   swimmers   in   training   anc!   their   needs   are
naturally   f irst   priority5   however   this   also   makes   i±
easy   for   them   to   t:rain   alongsic!e   their   children,    i:a
par±icipat:e   in   Postal   swims   and   aerobic   swims.       Most
members   have   taken   part   in   these   in   the   past   months.

AcllIEVEMENTS

Sandy   Bay   are   very   proud   of   the   reccirds   at   State   and
National    levels   that-   have   beeri   achievec!   by   Fion   Lucas
and   Glenise   Gale.

Glenise   and   Ron   also   gained   f urther   recogriition   in   the
50DO    &   3000    Masters   Swim,    in    whic>h    almost.    all    Sandy    Bay
Masters   part icipabed   and   won   tee   shirts.

Members   were   also   suc>cessful    in   the   ''Twin   Towns   1000"
Once   again   Glenise   excelled   by   being   the   fastest   in
Austr`alia   by   38   seconds.

Our   best:   publicity   f or   the   year   came   as   a   result   of
Glenise   Gale   and   Susan   Cure   aric]   their   ef f orts   at   the
World   Masters   Games.       The   girls   returnec]   home   with
gc>lcl,    silver   and   bronze   medals   and   were   interviewecl   by
television   anc]   newspaper.       An   exceptional   ac>hievement.

FUND    FtAISING

Because   of   the   small   size   of   our   club   it   has   been
riec>essary   to   raise   funds   from   outside.      This   was
successfully   done   with   a   "Water   Baby   Contest"    anc!
Swimathon   both   of   which   will   be   ongoing   events.       i:on
Lucas   and   Ftod   Archer   are   looking   into   the   possibility
of   running   a   Post:al   swim,    as   a   f und   raiser.

-I    --==  ~ --`      _  I ..--, *u.`m-'-      I   `>.--:?-k.+¢`4 ro.I._.-r.r.=iAtr.-'---'-. -~-i/{-?.~` .-,-<}-|~r-+ -.--- vtr `++.±r!=|+!rL.<,~A~n .,.... u., _=+a.`'` i,.
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cOMMENTs   FROM   riEHBERs

Althc>ugh   members   were   disappointec!   that   the   rules
regarding   championship   awards   cannot   be   changec!,    the
general   i eeling   is   that   Sandy   Bay   Aussi   members   are
en]-oying   fun   anc!   i ibness   that   being   part   of   ALissi
Masters   is   giving   them   anc!   look   f orward   to   the
challenges   in   t:he   c>omirig   year.

SANDY    BAY    AUSSI     MASTERS.
JAN     ARC:HER      (DELEGATE)
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decisions   made   by   T.S.I.    officials   at   AUSSI   swim   meets,
and   also   about   the   dif f icult:ies   encountered   by   older
swimmers   get:ting   out   of   the   po61   af ter   events   (part.icularly
following   relay   swims).   It   was   generally   felt   t.hat   the
problems   `tith   of f icials   would   best:   be   count.ered   by   training
our   own   of I ic:ials   so   that   we   would   not   have   to   rely   so
heavily   on   T.S.I.   members   for   help   at   our   meets.

Hector   read   the   rules   pertinent   t.a   the   National   Heart
Foundation   Per|)etual   Trophy   and   asked   clubs   to   consider
the   matter   -   trophy   to   be   awarded   at   National   Swim.

Hector   reminded   all   c.tubs   that   officials   would   be   needed
to   assist   at   the   National   Swim.

There   being   no   I.ur€her   business,    the  .meeting   c.1c)sed   at   5.30   p.n.

PRESIDENT .


